Helpful Hints for Creating a Presentation
After any expedition has been completed the Duke of Edinburgh scheme requires participants to complete a
presentation. The expedition section of the award is not signed off as complete until this presentation is formally
submitted. Your presentation should be between 10 and 15 minutes long and ideally, be completed as a group in
which each member participates. If a group is unable to complete the presentation together, come to a drop in
session to discuss this as students can select to present individually.
Presentations should be submitted in person during a DofE lunchtime session but, they can be emailed in advance to
ensure they can be opened, through email to ebryans@kowessex.co.uk
The presentation needs to be about your personal experience of the expedition. Below is a useful list of things you
may wish to include.











What did team aim, objective, and how you achieved it?
What have you learnt from your expedition? Physical, mental, organisational, individual, team skills, practical
skills, environmental.
What was the best bit and why?
What was the worst bit and why?
Who was the best person in your team for motivation, humour, practical tasks, map reading etc, and why?
What do you feel was the most vital piece of kit and why?
Which pieces of kit (if any) did you forget to pack and how did that impact on your expedition?
If you were giving the new Bronze sign ups some helpful hints and tips, what would they be and why?
Have you learnt anything about the food you took on expedition?
How important was good footwear?
There are many other ideas you are very welcome to add

The presentation can be delivered can be in any format for example;









A Presentation Board- including for example: photos, notes, your route
A book of poems written whilst on expedition
A piece of art which clearly shows your experience of the expedition
A video diary of your experiences.
A PowerPoint presentation
A song/rap about your experiences
A comic book/strip
A scrap book
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